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Owing to the serious decline in the health of the
Indian Population in Natal it has been decided by the Indian
Medical practitioners of Durban to appear before you and to
submi t a Report on the ' present Health condi,t ion prevalent
in this part of the Unfon. The , causes of -the existing ill
",

health and its

tr.a~n

of evils can be classed into categories

. which will denote the close relationship of. soci-economic

•

disabilities from which the Indian suffers.
HOSPITALS:
1.

The present prQvision for Indians consists of

facilities at the following

i~stitutions:-

Depot Hospital - 94 beds.
St.Aiden's Hospital .. 60 beds
J. King'Edward VIII Hospital
beds.
4. Springfield T,B.Hospital.- 14 beds.
5'• McCord I s Hosp! tal .. 70 beds.
1.

-.,0

2.

There are no Chronic Sick or Convalescent homes as such for
Indians, ,a lack which increases the demq.nds on general

•

hospitals. It is recognised where hospitals provide for
non-Eur9peans it sometimes

nec~ssarilyhappens

tha~

the

number of Indians admitted depends upon the number of
other

non~Europeans

demanding admittance, for example at

McCord's Zulu Hospital.
Figures for aqmission to King Edward Vlll Hospital
during 1938 shew: Natives
/
!ndian~

18749
3306

Daily average of beds occupied

Nativ:e's
lnai-ans

780
150

Deaths:

Natives
.Ind ians

1147
286
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Out-Patients Total Attendance
..... -~

Natives
!ndians

151980
61071

In the annual Report (1940) of the King Edward
VIll Hospital the tollowing observa.tions were made:-,
"Even of those who were admitted following an
accident for the treatment of a fractured limb,
or even to haVe a baby, a very great number were
found to be suffering at the same time,probably
quite unknown to themSe1ves,from venereal disease!
from'intestinal parasites,or from other preventab e
conditions. More and more are the limited
resources of the hospital swallowed up in treating
old-standing cases of syphilitic heart disease,of
intestinal infestation ot malnutrition,and so on
to infinity. The Hospi!al groans under ,the burden,
patching up cases to the ,best of its ability and
hop~g that some day health measures will be
sufficiently practised to stem the avalanche of
preventable disease. A huge propertion of cases in
~ospital are here for disease which need never have
been contracted, Of all out-patients one in every
ten was suffering from v~nereal in an acute stage.A
great number of small children, a number which is
• difficult accurately to assess, died either directly
from malnutrition or else died from a condition
greatly aggravated by malnutrition.Of every 100 deaths
among adults and children over two years of age,
- eighteen died from Pulmonary Tuberculosis,and even
this figure is misleading as it is too 10w.It does
not include those cases who died after transfer to
the Depot Hospital. Were these included the number
of deaths ~rom Tuberculosis per 100 would be about
30. Eleven died from Amoebic Dyseptry,ten from
Pneumonia and other chest diseases other than
Tubercolosis."
i

In considering the inadequate hospital facilities
there is clearly a disproportion of beds in relation to
the Indian population which #;8 growing, The Indian is now
rapidly becoming hospital-consoious'and the present
facilities offered him do not encourage the older section
of the

co~ity

to become hospital-minded. It' is tragic

that, such inadequate hos,pital facilities should ,contribute
to the continued bad-health of the Indian population,at a
time when medical science has made such aevolutionary
advances.
TRAINING OF Inn IAN NURSES:

At present there

are no adequate facilities for

training' Indian women as nurses. The only opportunity ,
offered in the past. failed to attract Indian· women for
'

very obvious reasons, ,It is true that Indian women have not
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so far taken easily t9 this profession, but then they did
not do so in the teaching profession
facilities were provided.

either~

before proper

We are persuaded that giveri the

right opportunities and facilities young Indian women will
be forthcoming for this work.

It may be necessary to

introduce some Indian nurses from India to begin the training
itself, but obviously at its side it is essential

that a

training school attached to a hospital be established, and
everyenc?urage~ent

given to Indian girls to take up nursing;

e. g. by introducing subjects relating to Home nursing in
the schools, by maga.zines, films, etc.,
MEDICAL INSPECTION OF SCHOOLS
At present there is no medical examination of school
children amongst Indians and there is a need for eye, ear,

•

nose and throat., dental and orthopoedic services.
TUBERCU1.9SI§
The

~ajor

problem of pUDlic health of the -Indian

comnuni ty is the incidence o\tuberculosiS

~nd

it will serve

to '_ illustrate the poverty of the provisions made in the
attac~ upon it.

It is estimated that 4000 cases of T. B.

exist in Durban.

Beds are available for one in every 30

cases.

Out of 312 cases reported for S8ven months ending

1st July, 1943, 120 cases died.
the disease is very low

among r~

Whereas the incidence,. of
Europeans, it is high among

Indians.
The Government has laid down the principle of free
treatment for T. B.- Cases; the accommodation, however, is
too small to touch the fringe of the problem. Tt!e cost of
curative treatment is high (estimated at £400 a CDse
excluding the financial loss suffered by the family \'Then
the--s-uf.f-erer happens to be a bread-winner) and in most cases
such sums spent are of no avail b0c8use the sufferer

more

often than not dies a few years later.
There is no indication that the

incid~nce

of T. Bo

is declining. There are two problems before the authorities;
/4 ...
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the problem of curative and preventive treatment. The former
is a problem of hospital accommodation. and treatment which
. is costly and protracted, the latter is a problem of:wider
government policy, in the provision of these conditions' for
the general betterment.
In curative medicine

~t

is obvious that until

hospital accommodation is provided, the authorities should
prov1de medical necessities, food and such nourishment as
are necessary.
The state of public health is so much a function of
1ndustria1, economic and social factors that no statement
on it can disregard them.Disregard of them increases the
incidence of all diseases,and particularly of the scourge of
tubercu10sis,add1ng a financial burden in 'direct expenditure
and indirectly in a loss of efficiency, which with wiser and
bolder measures would be reduced to a minimum.
Sp~akihg

.

broadly,
economically the Indian is poor;
.

in education and in all matters of public health he

i~

backward and conse{ative; socially he is treated as an
inferior, All these things have a determining effect upon

,

his physique and health. Low wages deprive him of nourishing
foods and where adequate wages exist, ignorance often
.,

pro<;luces the same lack of essential food defences against
d1seases.
Present

Clinl~

Facilities For Tuberculosis:

Addingt~n

caters for

Eu~opeans

and Coloureds mainly

confined to diagnosis.
King Edward Vll1 & McCord's eater for Indians and
Natives. In the latter there is weekly Artificial I3neumo
thorax for Natives andIndians.

_~

--- '--'~ . • ~-~---'._• • • __

' 0 . :

King George V undertakes Artificial Pneumothorax
weekly and also carries out Out-p'atient
be done by

til

work,which should

Municipal Clini'c.
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12 41 ...1242. '

Attendances for 1 year at
Addington T.E. Clinic
King Edward Vll "
McCords

"

)
)

1,,009
2,624

" "
" "

932

TOTAL

-

4,565

The M.O.H. of Durban commenting on the presenti
hospi tal. facilities says: ' "These are shamefully inadequate
and there is always a fairly long wiating list for all
hospitals." The following will indicate the ' various
,.

hospitals to which Durban patients are admitted:NanLe oJ Hospital.

Total No.of
T'"B,Beds.
129

King George V.

Race Admitte_<1.
Europe~stCol-

oureds,& Indians.

McCords Hospital

70

Natives & Indians.

'Indian Immigration
Depot Hospita'l

94

Natives & Indians.

St.Aidans Hospital

12

Indians.

Umlazi

20

Natives and Ind.

Jo the above a few European and Coloured cases
are admitted to Addington and Few Indian and Native cases
to King Edward Vlll.
Th'e M.O.H. remarks:

\

,

. "These patient~ are admitted only for
humanitarian reasons, and no facilities for
a proper attention exists at these two
hospi tals".'
,(

Durban 'therefore

has 330 beds to which TB patients can be

admitted and half of these beds are usually occupied by
I

patients not resident in Durban. The Natal

Ant1-T~,

Associatipn investigated the following number of cases
and a
.---r--~~

gr~at

number of the.se received financial help.
Europe~s

Coloured
Natives
Indians

66

110

53

183

ill

•
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FRIENDS OF THE SICK ASSOCIATIQNl
An

Indian

Association of voluntary workers to'assist

cases and their families.
They visit patients at their homes and give

financial assistance to those in need 6f it and also find
hospital accommodation. Funds are raised by- subscription.
It has established a settlement at Newlahds where non-Pulmon
ary TB and

~n:'negative

PulmonaFY cases are admitted

with their families. Quoting the M.O.H.:
(llThis Associatiop is ,doing splendid work al d forms a
most useful link between the Indian community and the
Public Health Department."
Geneeal
QbServations:
,
Only 165 beds out of the 330 beds for TB cases are
occupied by Durban residents. It is considered there are
nearly 4,000 cases of TB among the non-European people of
Durban and at the least 1,000 beds are required. Alternat
ively assessing the number of beds for TB 'cases by allowing
for every death from TB, Durban should have at least 1,000
as the number of deaths were 907 (1941-1943,). The M.O.H.
states: 200-300 beds should be provided for non-Europeans
immediately". Out of the 288 cases notified during the year
there were 199 deaths.
TB Among Indians:
In his Annual Report the

M.O.R.makes the

following observations:
"Two very marked features !egarding the disease:
(1) The abnormally high degree of children affected.
, (2) The large amount of family TE,e.g.:
-.

-

One family consisting of father,mother and seven
children revealed disease inaYl excepting the, father ,and
three had died. Another large family consisting of 37
'pers~ns representing 4 generations, showed 13 ,of its members
infected. ~hese features are explained 'by the fact that
Indian families are comparatively large and tftere is much
poverty'and unemp10yment,resulting in a shocking degree of
over-crowding and mal-nutrition. Unlike the Native people .,
who periodically return to the country a very large
proportion of the Indian population lives permanently under
unwho1e'some conditions. From the Public Health point of
view it will be more difficult to control TB among the
Indians than in any of the other raoes."
/7 ••
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Venereal Diseases:
Hospitalisation at McCords and Congella.In the
latter the ,clinic is run entirely by staff of non-Europeans
under the supervision of~venereoiogist. Clinics are held
d~ily

at Congella from 9 a.m. to

l.p~m.

- 2 p.m. to 5 p.m.

daily expept Saturday afternoons and Sundays.
Figures for the year 1943 as compared with 1942.
King Edward

- Addington ,

McCords

Total

1943

5,113 .

446

189

5,7 48

1942

4,474

- 371

187

5,032

New Cases:-

6,020

697

325

7,042

1943

39439

16,752

3,959

60,150

1942 .

36600

9,83 8

3;892

50,]30

C.ongella
Admissions to
Hospitals:

Clinic Attendances:

The drain on the heaxh of the Indian people .:'
and other races is due to complete ignorance to appreciate
the ravages of the twin disease -syphilis and gonorrhoea. The
ipcidence of the disease is extremely high,- as the number of
positive blood to Wassermann Feaction shows in cases of still

• routine
births,and in

~xaminations

of a

lar~e

number of

apparently healthy people who complain of minor discomforts.
Due to total ignorance of the disease the patient at sometime
or other during the various stages of the disease

transmits

it to others thus becoming a mehace to-.public health.
INTESTINAL DISEASES:
Enteric Fevers;-338 cases for all races were
notified as compared to 128 in the previous year - the
____incr-easeiSm~inly in Native cases.
~ -

--

.

Comparison of d~aths due to Enteric and tIte Dysenteric Groups.
...
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Er°:Qeans

'4;;

~1. i 40.

Coloureds
142. '41.i40.

Typhoid

10

2

5

1

Dysentry

12

9

7

7

Diaorrhoea)
and
Enteritis ) 30

29

19

25

Asiatics
'40. '42.'41.'40.

Natives
'42, '41.
39

23

12

10

6

7

4 ,3

253

128

105

33

18

12

23 17

453

313

267 198 175 124

The Medical Officer of Heal.th states: - "Over the three years
the total mortality figures among all races have vir.tua11y
doubled."
"Acute Intestinal diseases flourish in insanitary
environment, e.g. in houses which are bad structurally and in
relation to supply of, pure water and good sanitation.Un1ess
and until Durban non-European population is properly houseS.
the acute intestinal infections must and will increase in
' something like g~ometric progression."
RECOMMENDATIONS:
(1)

Detention and removal of infective"carriers tl
among food handlers.

(2)

Anti-typhoid innQcu1ation of healthy foodhandlers.

(3)

General immuniza.tion against Typhoid. "

(4)

Pasteurization i! 9;fJ:iM1lk',' and '

(5)

Radical elimination of slums.

Comparison of non-European deaths from Pulmonary Tuberculosis
(R.T.) and Acute Intestinal Diseases (A.I.D.)over the last
three years (City of Durben only)
Natives:
A.I.D.

p.m.

1939-40
1940-41
-1941-42

175
256
237

668

384
464
745
1593

Asiatics:
A.I.D •
P,T.
145
212
195
552

143
199
241
593

It will be seen that among the Asiatics acute
Intestinal diseases are causing more deaths than Pulmonary
Tubercu1os i~ ,and the prevalence is rapidly increasing whereas

Pulmonary Tuberculosis has shown a decrease in 1942.
MA±ERNITY:

.Very little facilities are at present available
for maternity vyork. Indians appreciate the advantages of
ho~plta11sation

for maternity cases,but it is regretab1e that

it is wholly lacking in the field of

pre-nat~and

/9 ••.•

post-natal
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Jwork.

Lying~in

beds at St.Aidan's are approximately 20 in

number. Congella provides ~o beds and McCord's has just a
few.
Maternity ward admission in 1938 at King Edward
was 286,and at St. Aidan's 485 ,.• Maternity cases at homes of
patients are attended mostly by midwives who are unsatisfactory
as their training has been very poor. They hardly have any
technical training and the result is that their practical
work suffers. Complicated deliveries have little chances of
recovery due to:
(1)

Inability on the part of the midwife to appreciate
complications.

(2)

Lack of Maternity and District nursing services in the
rural areas, viz.pre-natal and post-natal clinics.

(3)

Lack of adequate sanitation and water supply to prevent
.Sepsis.

(4)

lack of essential knowledge on the part of the patients
and their familtij~~ in the practice, of simple hygiene ' ,

(5)

Essential foodstuffs such as milk and fresh vegetables
and fruit for the pregnant mother are not included in
the daily dietry due to:
(a) Ignorance
.
(b) Economic Conditions-poverty.
(c) Inability to obtain them due
to war time conditions ,VIh ien
,of course applies to all races_
(d) Bad housing with its ill
ventilated rooms,verminous
condition of clothing and bed
ding. In most cases the floor
is their bed, and the bed
clothes cons1st of gunny bags.
Doctor,s who have a practice among

~he

Indians are

often compelled to wO,r k under such deplorable conditions and
in many cases have to handle instruments and give:
anaesthetics in complicated cases squatting on the floor and
without adequate lights. The floor is smeared with cow dung
,
and frequently one finds a spitoon in the form of a milk-tin
- '-- ":rn- theroom. - In'-the summer,one has to contend wi~h additional
nuisance of flies, and in winter the unbearable heat radiated
by a charcoal fire. One has ·to perform a delivery in a room
which 1s occupied by seVen
'"

or

eight children who lie huddled
/10 ••
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together in

thei~ day~clothes,and

are .sometimes forced to

witness the scene of birth or a eath.

".

Training.f.r the voung is wholly neglected and
. facilities for kindergar4en, pre-school' education

and

Nursery

schools are now non-existent. There are no Creches anyWere
in Natal, and women who work in factories (as they are now
doing in increasing numbers) are forced to leave their infants
en d young children in the comple te care of thei r older

children or in the charge of their neighbours. The result
often is:
Malnutrition - due to bad feeding.
Lack of training in hygiene. .
Increased liability to ac.cide·n ts - e.g. fire
a~d street accidents.
.
Ill;"health due to inefficient nursing.

(1)
(2)
(3)

(4)

('cr'!

HEALTH OF INDUSTRIAL WORKERS:

•

There is need for much research on the industrial

~rfficiency

of Indian workers as well as fo"r mass inspection

including the X ray of
when necessary. As

a

~

chests and other parts of the body

re.sult of the rapid industrialisation ctr

the country the Indian is being absorbed in th e various
factories, and it~therefore necessary to protect the worker
. from such common industrial diseases and to educate him in
the various manifestations of such di.eases. Emphasis needs
to be laid

upon the

pre~tive

aspects of industrial medicine

and some form of mass education should be directed towards
workers 'who deal

with sucq articles as asbestos sheetinij

paint, lead, glass, cobalt, tar, and various chemicals used
in present day industries. Workers in coal,gold and tin mines
must be protected against respiratory diseases.
';t

NUTRITION:
- .The _problem alone is a complicated one comprising
such factors as wages,prlces,racial customs, the size of
the family. It, with the environmental factors of. housing,
constitutes the main feature of al.l state policy in public
health. Wbere 'there is a lack of nutrj. tion, there is high ,
incidence -of disease and high. infant mortality rate.
/' 1

•

.
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(98 6 74 per 1000 live - births~uropean 44.03.) It is not for
us to say how income s should be increased, how the low wage
earner should be subsidised. The facts apeak for themselves
'that, quite apart froin widespread ignorance of hygience and
food, the 'income of the lowest groups is insufficient to
establish

the poorer section of our society in good health. ,

The point is that so long as the present deplorable conditions
persist, preventive

m~dici.

must give place to a costly

system of curative medicine involving large scale expenditur.e
in hospitals,clinics'and direct treatment.
The degree of poverty amongst Indians is high.All
those conditions which lead to lower resistance to
disease are present in the lower reaches of our society.The
ra tio of hospital beds to the popula tion is low; the
necessary ytensils and food for nursing individuals in the
home are lacking as a "result of, extreme poverty.
The 'basic requirements of all races are the same.
There is a need for a variety of foodstuffs which are
easily available in the towns • Mal-nourished individuals
may not suffer from any specific disease but their
,

C\-r<

physical strength and efficiency .. below par, resulting
in a retardation of the growth in children and in the
mental ' capacity of both children ani adults. This lack is
the determining factor in the general contentment of ,our
,

'

society. Measures suggested to.combat,malnutrition include:
fa~

rise in wage levels

(b) Better production and distribution of
productive foodstUffs at lower cost.
(c) Municipal ~istribution of milk,vegetables,
fruit and fuel. '
(d) Education propaganda in the use of food.

- - -~

About ,2,500 indigent, aged or blind Indians are
paid grants up to 25/- per month in the towns.About twothirds of .this number 'live in Durban and the gran t amounts
ct'\);tI(.I~

tot4d a day per head.

"

/1 9
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The following ration scales

~

drawn up for the information

of the Social Welfare'Department, are as follows:
For an adult Indian weekly allowcnce:
Mutton with bone and fat
Dried beans or peas
Sugar
Mealie Meal
Unsifted Boer meal
Butter or fat
Orange or Tomato or concentrate
Bush tea or coffee
Salt

I '; lb"
. ~_

. I

::,.'/.

2 .lbs.
1 lb.
2 lb.
3 lbs.
1 lb.
4 ozs.
7 ozs.
4 ozs.

In October 1941 the cost of the above was estimated
at 2/5~ per week, or 4d 'a day, with an additional l~on
Saturaay. The ration for children up

i

t~

five years of age is

the above plus 1 pint of milk daily. From five to

thirteen years of age, it is two-thirds plus

~lla

daily. Compared with' the minimum standard set by

pint of milk
t~e

Na-eional Nutritional Council, this diet lacks palcium, Vit
amins A and C, and is also deficient in calories.(Vide
Indian Life and Labour)
The original ration for Indian workers consisted of
rice, dholl, dried fish and oil. After four generations
the staple food consists of rice, a little vegetable and
meagre quantities of meat and fruit. Certain staple
,like rice, dholl, ghee,

",~;}':3

commodi~~>

etc. have the defect of not ,

being produced in this country. Children are under-nourished
and underweight. Many of them attend schools with a cup of
tea, and a little rice for breakfast. The Provincial
Administration has inangurated a scheme of providing free
midday meals at schools, but thousands of children are not
attending schooland are not benefited by this scheme.
There is great need for direct education in all
-- ~tters of hyg~~ne and public health, in the schools, throug~

educational bodies and Municipalities, through the radio and
the cinema. Such subjects as

~utrition,

personal cleanliness

and the like lend themselves to school curricula and should
be adapted to other educational media.

/13 •..
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HOUSING
One of the main contributary factors ih

publi~

health is housing accommodation and it is generally

I

recognised that the environmental conditions have an immeasur~
able effect on 'the health of the community.
(1) CorporationI'THousing for its e'mployees:
(a)

Spr~ngfield

Sub-Economic Housing Scheme:

Some workers residing at Springfield have to walk
distances to bring water to their homes as there are

in~

sufficient taps laid on. The sanitary arrangements are
unsatisfactory. Even the IIbucket system", which is a stipulat
ion of the health bye-laws, is absent in

~ome

homes and residents

·have to u,s e pits in the ground,very of,ten only a few feet from
where they eat and sleep. The 2nd. schedule of the Slums Act,
requires that the latrine accommadation should be l ' to every
12 persons in the case of water borne sewerage system,and 1
to 8 in any other system. Communal latrines are

present~

in

the Magazine Barracks and these are usually filthy as
•

i

compared to house-hold lavatory whatever the type. As a result
of inadequate water supply, water is carried. and stored and
such storage- is subject to pollution, and also reacts on
personal cleanliness. Many of the sub-economic houses ar e
over-drowded which is a prime factor in the spread of disease
by droplet , infection e. g. TB.• Influenza, etc,

.

INDIANS IN OCCUPATION OF PRIVATELY-OWNED HOUSES:
Scattered about the ci ty are several a i'eas built up
with shacks in private nwnership were poverty-stricken
members of the Indian community are housed, These form a
principal case of the slum problem, Many of these shack:
--'.- dWeliings are ,in Indian ownership. There is little to choose
between the prevailing conditions in the ownership of some
Indians and the conditiohs at the Magazine Barracks. The
chief features of some of these areas are.. :

.•

/14., ..
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(1)

(2)

(3 )
(4)

Inadequate sanitation.
Deplorable buildings described by such -terms
as "Wood and tin shanties."
Absence of drainage.
Lack of general conveniences.
These conditio.ns are typical of the worst slums.

Riverside can be quoted

~s

an illustration. Here, as else

where, the Slums Act applies. Becent eviction notices were
sent by the owner to the tenants and it will be recalled that
there was sonie agitation in the press about the rich In.!=lians
throwing out Indian tenant s from their shacks. Whereas the
owner is resporisi ble for

condition of his prope rty , it is

clear that some responsibility lies

als~

with te Municipality,

for the provision of such amenities as come witlin its vgrview.
Eviction, however_, depends upon alternative accommodation and
it has

b~en

the policy of the Department of Public Health

to refuse permissbn to evict without provision of
accommodation of slum

d~ellers.

That

adopted by the City Council. As a

polic~

alterna~ive

has also been

result, the provisions of

the Slums Act have not been applied. Moreover, in 1941 the
City Council resolved to postpone further slum
after

the

clearance until

war for obvious reasons of scarcity of materials

and of artisan labour. In consequence demolition orders were
held in abeyance. This policy now prevents any eviction Of
tenants by owners, Indians or otherwise, and the diseased
conditions remain to affect the general standard of public
health •

•

INDIAN OWNED -AND OCctJpmD HOUSES:
i

Within the City

boundar~,as

at Clairwood,

thousands of Indians own and occupy their dwellings which
~

-.

.--'---ycrge on

- .. fringe of slumdom • . Large areas have been

~e

-~-

. divided into plots of

t

acre where I~dians, ' in an attempt to

achieve some measure of security, have built wood and iron
shakks. In these areas the absence of roads, proper sanitation,

1.P5 +~ •••• •

.

l
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lighting and water supplies have with the low income of
the families, produced a slough of poverty and the near
slumdom which is a contributory factor to the general health.
So intense is the desire to achieve independence and
security that,according to Mr. Paul Sykes
the Natal University

College~

"

Y'

form~ly

of

who carried out a survey in

the Clairwood area:
liThe quest t\for security in a somewhat hostile
political and racial environmen tseems to
prompt the Indian fami~y to the purchase of
land and bui+ding, at an early age in the life
of the family .Wi th this ~urge the, ovmership of a
house is often acbieved at the cost of health
because of stinting in directions of necessary
expendiilure, especially on. food."
lilt is of interest to note here tha t the .tloint
family system persists, despite pome inducements
which encouragei ts· break-up" as an expres sion
{)f the anxiety to achieve security. The joint
family system~though it gives rise to overcrowding
compared wi th what is considered desir able in
Eur,opean housing . conditions, yet is conducJive to
higher standard of living as regards nutrition,
clothing md possessions generally. It was
noticeable that the stqndard of cleanliness,
Inside the house and outside and also of the
inhabi tants was 'good. II
"It was observed thct the standard or degree of
privacy in the family life of the Indimwas ~
conditioning factor as regards cleanliness and
self-respect."
This self-respect is also illustrated in the
survey by "Cne CIlscovery

l.,l1cn;

Wl1\:;rt:

Irrci1anS

Ol'fn

the;):'

dwelling as lowly aS'it is, provided their income permits,
.it, · they do some thing to im:prpve their property.
"In many instances wood f3.nd iron structures
are rapidly giving way to brick houses.
The ratio of wood and iron to brick is at rT
present about 7 to 3."

~.--<

This~

if we may say so, is commendable when

considered with the lack of

amenities.
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TENANTS IN FLATS:

•

There is a recent trend amongst Indians in the City 
of Durban to dwell in flats,
of these

the condition prevailing in some

is anything but satisfactory.

~

--!

steps leading

to the flats lack any lighting whatsoever. refuse abounds ·t he
steps which are frequently

Pl:l!lllYl~a(:d

crowding in the rule rather than

the exception.

R E COM MEN D A T I
J

1.

by" urine and over

O~.

We are of the opinion that the authorities should
, extend their care and after care facilitie s on the
basisofs the scheme devised by the Friends of the
Sick Association, encouraging it by such finahciaL
aid as will permit it, ~der proper medical
direction, to enlarge its usefulness and service.

'/

2.

That special training should be offered Indian Sanitary
Inspectors, and Indian female Health Visitors.

3.

That special facilities be provided for the training
of Indian nurses and midwives.

4.

Appointment of a full time school Medical Officer for
inspection of School Children.

5'.

That nursing, maternity and child welfare s·chemes
should be estabLl.ished.

6.

The improvement of housing and avoidance of over-crowding.

7.

Improvement of water supply,roads and drainage - mdre
public c·leansing services.

8.

Thorough training of all ,Social Workers in. the essentials
of hygiene.

\

9.

Special attention should be paid to the teaching of
in schools, and Teachers' Training Colleges.

hy~iene

10.

Establishment of Hospital,Dispensary,District Nursing
and Mid-wife servioes.

11.

Employment of Indian Health Assistants for V.D.and T.B.
viz., to assist in propaganda,in ~linics and to follow
up cases.

12.

Social welfare measures,e.g.recreatlbnal facilities,for
male and female.

- 13_~-

Tl1e1te- --is-·..a need and a demand for birth control clinics

such as that run by the Pietermaritzburg Mothers' Society.

CONCLUSION:
~

We believe that the health problem is a

~

one, and hope that in the future, provisions will be made

17 •
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for the ordinary

citizen inmsuringpim against ill-health

from his pre-natal days to old-age.
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For Committee of '
Indian Do(ttors,
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